
Dublin Irish Dance “Stepping Out”
Sunday, March 18 — 3:00 p.m.
Includes an all-star cast (direct from Dublin) of world

champion Irish step dancers, vocalists and instrumentalists

who have performed throughout the world with Riverdance,

Michael Flatley’s Lord of the Dance, and Celtic Woman.  

$48, $41, $35

MARCH-APRIL 2018 MOVIE SCHEDULE

All New Digital Cinemas

Gettysburg College & the Greater 
Adams County Community 

presents

Tickets $8.00

MOLLY’S GAME  

THE INSULT  

A FANTASTIC WOMAN   

THE PARTY   

THE DEATH OF STALIN   

ISLE OF DOGS   

7 DAYS IN ENTEBBE   

SUBMISSION    

LOVELESS  

THE LEISURE SEEKER
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Live on the Majestic Stage
Cirque Eloize: Saloon
Wednesday, March 7 — 7:30 p.m.
Saddle up for an audacious adventure as pioneers tangle with the old Wild

West! Gold diggers, chorus girls and cowboys create a thrilling ride with

acrobatics, boot stomping dance, high jinx and high emotion. Featuring folk

music with songs by Patsy Cline and Johnny Cash! Cirque Éloize (pronounced

El-o-wahz) is the world-famous, Montreal-based company which has been at

the forefront of the circus arts renewal since 1993. 

$39, $35, $29Tickets 
on Sale 
Now!

My Father’s Dragon by 
Enchantment Theater Co. of Philadelphia

Sunday, April 15 — 3:00 p.m.
Based on a children’s novel by Ruth Stiles Gannett that is a Newbery 

Honor Book and an American Library Association Notable Book. 

Enchantment Theater’s production is in celebration 

of the book’s 70th anniversary.  

(Appropriate for ages 5-10) $24, $21, $19 

(student/children $5 discount)



The Leisure Seeker (1hr, 52min)
Helen Mirren & Donald Sutherland star as a runaway couple
who go on an unforgettable journey in their beloved old
RV to recapture their passion for life and their love for
each other on a road trip. | In the faithful old RV they call
The Leisure Seeker, they travel from Boston to The Ernest
Hemingway Home in Key West. They recapture their
passion for life and their love for each other on a road

trip that provides revelation and surprise right up to the very end.  Rating: R

Loveless (2hrs, 7min)
(Oscar nominated-Best Foreign Language Film of the Year)
A couple going through a bitter divorce must team up to find
their introverted, unhappy son, who has disappeared during one
of their bitter arguments. | Still living under the same roof, the
Moscow couple are in the terrible final stages of a bitter divorce.
Both have already found new partners and their battles pivot
around the irresolvable and urgent matter of Alyosha’s custody,

their 12-year-old only son. Unheard, unloved, and above all, unwanted, the introverted
and unhappy boy feels that he is an intolerable burden. As a result, when Boris and
Zhenya finally realize that Alyosha has been missing for nearly two days, it is already
too late. But is this a simple case of a runaway teenager? Rating: R

Submission (1hr, 37min)
A cynical professor at a small college takes a keen interest
in a talented young writing student. Staring Stanley Tucci,
Addison Timlin, and Kyra Sedgwick. | Ted Swenson (Tucci)
is a once-acclaimed author who teaches writing at a
small liberal arts college and he finds himself drowning
in discontent. But when a new pupil, Angela Argo
(Timlin), shows promise Ted focuses on nurturing her

career, and she appears more than willing to devote the one-on-one time
required. It’s only a matter of time before lines are crossed and it becomes
unclear whether Ted is predator or prey and Angela is victim or victimizer.
Rating: NR

The Insult (1hr, 55min)
In modern-day Beirut, after an emotional exchange
between a Lebanese Christian and a Palestinian refugee
escalates, the men end up in a court case that gets
national attention. | In today’s Beirut, an insult blown
out of proportions finds Toni, a Lebanese Christian, and
Yasser, a Palestinian refugee, in court. From secret
wounds to traumatic revelations, the media circus

surrounding the case puts Lebanon through a social explosion, forcing Toni
and Yasser to reconsider their lives and prejudices.  Rating: R

The Death of Stalin (1hr, 46min)
The Soviet dictator’s last days and death set off a chaotic
farce as his regime struggles to cope. Starring Steve
Buscemi, Jeffrey Tambor, Simon Russell Beale and Jason
Isaacs. | The one-liners fly as fast as political fortunes fall
in this uproarious, wickedly irreverent satire from Armando
Iannucci (Veep, In the Loop). Moscow, 1953: when tyrannical
dictator Joseph Stalin drops dead, his parasitic cronies

square off in a frantic power struggle to be the next Soviet leader. But as they
bumble, brawl, and backstab their way to the top, just who is running the
government? Combining palace intrigue with rapid-fire farce, this audacious
comedy is performed to the hilt by a sparkling ensemble cast. Rating: R

A Fantastic Woman (1hr, 44min)
(Oscar Nominated-Best Foreign Language Film of the Year)
Marina, a Santiago waitress who moonlights as a nightclub
singer, is overwhelmed by the unexpected death of her
unconventional older boyfriend. | Somewhere in Santiago
at a dimly-lit nightclub, Orlando, the kindly and well-off
owner of a textile company, locks eyes with Marina, a
hopeful singer and the roughly half-his-age love of his

life. But, unfortunately, after Marina’s birthday celebration and a night of
passion, Orlando falls gravely ill—and by the following morning—he dies in
hospital. In the wake of her companion’s untimely death, Marina will soon
realize that, from now on, everything is brought into question.  Rating: R

Molly’s Game (2hrs, 20min)
(Oscar Nominated-Best Adapted Screenplay)
The true story of Molly Bloom, an Olympic-class skier who
ran the world’s most exclusive high-stakes poker game for
a decade before becoming an FBI target. Starring Jessica
Chastain, Idris Elba and Kevin Costner. | Molly Bloom, a
beautiful young Olympic-class skier, is arrested in the
middle of the night by 17 FBI agents wielding automatic

weapons. Her players included Hollywood royalty, sports stars, business titans,
and finally, unbeknownst to her, the Russian mob. Her only ally was her
criminal defense lawyer Charlie Jaffey, who learned that there was much more
to Molly than the tabloids led us to believe.  Rating: R

7 Days in Entebbe (1hr, 46min)
Inspired by the true events of the 1976 hijacking of an Air
France flight en route from Tel Aviv to Paris, and the most
daring rescue mission ever attempted. Starring Rosamund
Pike, Daniel Brühl, and Eddie Marsan. | In July 1976, an Air
France flight from Tel-Aviv to Paris via Athens was hijacked
and forced to land in Entebbe, Uganda. The Jewish
passengers were separated and held hostage in demand to

release many terrorists held in Israeli prisons. After much debate, the Israeli
government sent an elite commando unit to raid the airfield and release the
hostages.  Rating: PG-13

Isle of Dogs
A Japanese boy sets off on an odyssey to
find his dog on an island of misfit canines. 
Stop-motion animated comedy film
written and directed by Wes Anderson.
Rating: PG-13

The Party (1hr, 11min)
Janet hosts a dinner party to celebrate her new promotion,
but once her guests arrive and secrets surface, it becomes
clear that not everything is going to go down as smoothly
as the red wine. Starring Patricia Clarkson, Bruno Ganz, and
Cherry Jones. | The newly-appointed British opposition
politician, Janet, is throwing a party for friends at her
London flat. Of course, in this select and intimate soirée, a

motley crew of elite hand-picked guests has been invited. But inevitably, before
dinner is served, the upbeat ambience will shatter to pieces, as festering secrets
will start surfacing in this perfect domestic war-zone. Undoubtedly, after this
night, things will never be the same again.  Rating: R

Movie Show Times (*approximate): Monday–Saturday 4 & 7pm • Sunday 2 & 5pm  *For exact times see www.gettysburgmajestic.org

Because film distributors often do not confirm print avails until 2-3 weeks in advance, the films listed below do not yet have confirmed show dates.
For final dates, please check newspaper listings, our website at www.gettysburgmajestic.org or call our film hotline at 717-337-8200, press 1 then 2.
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